1685 Solano Ave., //102
Berkeley, Ca. 9^707
January 9, 1982

Judy Long
Atheneum/kargaret K. MeElderry
597 Fifth Ave.
Kew York, N. Y.
Dear Judy:
Greetings and happy new yearl
This is just a quick note to ask if you would be
good enough to send three copies of A JAR OF DREAMS
immediately to the Commonwealth Club of California
along with the enclosed application form which I have
filled out.
Please check the phone number (I listed
what I presume is your direct line) , and then sign
and date it.
I just received the form today and am rushing
it to you in ruder to meet their January 31 deadline.
Many thanks for your help.
Sven though we may not win the award, I think
the book will be read by some important people and
therefore feel it worth the effort.
I* hope all is well with you.31*m busy getting
my adult book ready for publication in April, but
am also trying to work on a draft for a new book
about Rinko.
I wish I had more energy and twice
as much time in a day!
All the best,

Enel :

Yoàtoiko Uchida
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January 15, 1982

Ms. Yoshlko Uchida
1685 Solano Avenue - #102
Berkeley, CA
94707
Dear Yosh$£
Your letter of January 9th and the Commonwealth Club application arrived
on Wednesday; Margaret signed it yesterday and it, with three copies of
A JAR OF DREAMS, went off by first class maiH* It will be well ahead of
their January 31st deadline*
Here, life has been a little frantic, with all the snow we've had in
the past couple of days* It's the first big storm of the winter and that
always throws things into a panic*
You sound happily busy and that's good* It's also good news to know that
there's a new book about Rinko in the works*
I won't prolong this but it brings you my best wishes —

January 26» 1982

Dear Margaret and Judyi
Many thanks for taking care of the Commonwealth
Club application so promptly, Judy, and how nice of you,
Margaret, to take the time to sign it yourselfI Maybe
that will bring us luck!
I*ve also appreciated the copies of the nice re
views coming in re A JAR OF DREAMS, and enclose a copy
of a JACP ad which appeared in the Pacific, Citizen which
reaches some 30*000 Japanese American readers in the US*
I also want to thank you for the supply of my
new bio, which looks very nice* I fm making good use
of it already. Incidentally, if there is need for a
rerun at a later date, would it be possible to add the
photo credit? I have use of the photo through the kind
permission of Addison-Wesley*
I thought you#d both be interested to know that
my editor at the Univ. of Washington Press wants to
list sfe: my earlier titles in DESERT EXILE, including
of course, JOURNEY HOME and A JAR OF DREAMS, so I hope
they*ll both g*t a good boost from the book#s publica
tion sometime around May.
In the meantime, I*m trying to squeeze in some
work on another Rinko book, but it still needs a lot
of work. Maybe I can get it to you later this yearl
This brings fond greetings to you both.
Affec tinnately

Yoshiko Uchida

Ms. Margaret K. McElderry
Ms. Judy Long
Atheneum Publishers
New York, N. Y.

1685 Solano Ave., #
Berkeley, Ca. 9^707
February 1, 1982

Ms. Judy Long
Atheneum
597 Fifth Ave.
New York, N. Y. 10017
Dear Judy«
I was absolutely astonished (thought delighted
if it's true), to learn from Lynn Gray of Gray's Books
that JOURNEY HOME was being issued in paperback! Is
this really so?
I must admit it was a bit embarrassing to have
to tell Lynn I had no knowledge of this, although she d
heard it from your local sales rep.
I knew you were trying to place JOURNEY HOME as
a paperback and can't believe that you or Margaret
didn't write me that Atheneum had decided to do so.
Perhaps there was some mixup.
Please confirm the above for me as soon as
possible, and I'd also be interested to know when the
paperback is due, its retail price and the number of
your first printing.
If it is listed in your spring catalog, as Lynn
seemed to think it is, please send me a copy.
Looking forward to hearing from you soon.
All the best,

YoBhiko Uchida

!"#

February 8, 1982

Ms. Yoshiko Uchida
1685 Solano Avenue
Berkeley, CA
94707
Dear Yoshi,
Just a quick note in reply to your letter to Judy and me of Jan
uary 26th in which you enclosed the JACP ad.that appeared in
the Pacific Cit iz en ,which is indeed nice.
I ’m glad that you like the biography and I've passed on to Neal
your request that, if possible, if we re-run it later we can
add "Permission of Addison-Wesley" below the photograph.
How nice that the University of Washington Press wants to list
your earlier titles in DESERT EXILE.
It never hurts to let
people know what else a writer has authored.
The best news though
is that you are trying to find time to
work on another Rinko book.
You are so busy that it is not
easy to find work time, I know, but I hope y o u ’ll be able to
get enough/that this will be a finished manuscript later this year.
With affectionate greetings —
Ever ,

. McElderry
Director

M K M c E /j k
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February 9* 1982

Ms. Yoshiko Uchida
"! Solano Avenue Berkeley, CA
Dear Yoshi,
This letter comes with the most abject of apologies.
Yes,
JOURNEY HOME is being issued in paperback in our own Aladdin
line this spring
Publication date is May l4th and finished
copies should be ready about a month before that, I would
think.
As y o u ’ll see from the enclosed copy of the spring ’82
catalog, list price is
I d o n ’t know the total print
run yet but will let you know as soon as I do. Margaret asked
that I tell you how very sorry she is.
She had tried so hard to
get JOURNEY HOME into paperback that, when it happened, shefelt triumphant and absolutely failed to let you know.
I ’ll be in touch again about the print run for the Aladdin edi
tion of JOURNEY HOME; meanwhile, this brings you all my best,
and again deepest apologies —

<Ju<
Exe<

/jel
Enc.

Editor

1685 Solano Ave., #102
Berkeley, Ca. 9^70?
February 19» 1982

Judy Long
Atheneum
597 Fifth Ave.
New York, N. Y. 10017
Dear Judyi
It certainly was good to know that JOURNEY HOME is
definitely coming out in paperback this spring. Thank
you for the copy of the catalog.
When I left Curtis Brown in August 1981, I understood
that all unsold rights for my books would revert to me,
and since Marijryn Marlow had no part in arranging for
this paperback edition, I trust rayalties on its sales
will come directly to me rather than through Curtis Brown
Will you verify the above and notify the accounting
department to this effect? Many thanks. Perhaps you*d
be good enough to let me know when Jfou write me about
the print run. Also, do I receive ten complimentary
copies of this edition?
I fm hoping copies will be available in time for
a conference I #m attending in Seattle k/22-2k. I think
they*re ordering my books through a local bookstore,
in which case, I imagine they should work through your
sales rep up there.
1*11 look forward to hearing from you.
All the best,

Yoshiko Uchida

1685 Solano Ave«, #
Berkeley, Ca. 9*4-707
March 3. 1982

Neal Porter
Atheneum Publishers
597 Fifth Ave.
New York, N« Y. 10017
Dear Nealt
Sorry you didn't pake it out here last fall, but
hope you'll be coming another time«
lidopòt think I ever wrote to tell you I think my
new bio looks great. I'm making very good use of them!
One of the people on my review copies list for A
JAR OF DREAMS never received her copy. Since she is
chairing the Children's Literature Track of the conference
in which I'm participating April 22-2*4-, in Seattle, will
you see that a copy goes to her as soon as possible ati
Dr. El&Ane Aoki
Seattle Public Schools
Boren Instructional Center
5950 Delridge Way S. W.
Seattle, WA 98106
You might be hearing from her re books for signing,
but since the conference is working through a local book
store, they may have ordered directly or through a sales
rep.
Hope this finds you well and thriving.
All the best,

Yoshiko Uchida
P.S. My new adult book* DESERT EXILE* The Uprooting of
a Japanese American Family, will be out in May. It's
all very exciting*

! "#

March 12, 1982

Ms• Yoshiko Uchida
1685 Solano Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Dear Yoshi:
I'm delighted that you're pleased with the way the bio
turned out. Margaret has passed along your note about
the photo credit— we'll make sure it finds its way onto
the reprint. Please let me know tt&en you need more.
A copy of A JAR OF DREAMS is currently en route to Elaine
Acki. I don't understand why she never received the book,
since copies were mailed to everyone on your list on Septem
ber 26.
I'll be attending ABA in Anaheim the end of May, and hope to
make it up to the Bay Area. Look forward to seeing you then.
Best of luck with DESERT EXILE!

Yours

Neal Porter
Director, Library Services
NP/mh

1685 Solano Ave., #102
Berkeley» Ca. 94707
March 27. 1982

M s 8 Margaret K. McElderry
Atheneum Publishers
597 Fifth Ave.
hew York, N. Y. 10017
Dear Margarets
It was so sweet of you to send me the clip
ping from the hew York limesi
I was so delighted
that you and Judy and Paula all shared my excite
ment and pleasure in the nice writeup and I appre
ciated so much your thoughtfulness in writing.
I ’m going to Seattle 4/22-25 to launch the
book at a conference for Asian American educators
and to celebrate with the Washington Press people.
Also I'm speaking at the conference Children's
Literature Track where they will sell copies of A
JAR OF DREAMS and JOURNEY HOME.
They will also be
available at another autograph party at a bookstore
in Seattle on Sunday, so i hope my children's books
will get a nice boost from the publicatipn of DESERT
EXILE.
1r4^^rJLX 6X1.
^
My warmest greetings to you, Judy and Paula.
Affectionately,

Yoshiko Uchida

!"#

March 30, 1982

Ms. Yoshik© Uchida
1685 Solano Ave.
#102
Berkeley, CA
94707
Dear Ms. Uchida,
This is just a note to acknowledge your letter of March
Margaret McElderry, which arrived this afternoon.
Miss
is presently away on a European business trip, but your
will be brought to her attention upon her return to the
With every good wish,

27th to
McElderry
letter
office.

meanwhile —

Margaret K. McElderry
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March 30, 1982

D e a r A u t h o r or Illustrator:

One of the best things an author or illustrator can do to
promote his/her book is to speak to audiences of children and to
audiences of adults - teachers, librarians and/or parents. One
need not go far afield to do this. There are audiences waiting
everywhere to hear authors and illustrators speak.
We are hoping to make a state by state guide of authors and
illustrators who will speak. To help us do this, we are asking
that you fill out the enclosed questionnaire. The information you
give us will appear in our guide, along with similar material
from others and a carefully done set of instructions for the best
ways to use and entertain a visiting speaker (including how to
order your books and have these available for sale).
Please get the questionnaire back to me by April 15 if you can.
Sincerely,

N e a l Porter
D i r e ctor, L i b r a r y Services
NP:bk

Enclosure
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April 2, 1982

Ms. Yoshiko Uchida
1685 Solano Avenue
Berekely, CA
94707
Dear Yoshi,
I c a n ’t believe it has taken me this long to reply to your February
19th letter.
I can't tell you how sorry I am.
Since J 0 U RN EY-.HOME will be published in our own Aladdin series, the
royalties for it will be handled as per Clause 8.F . I called Curtis
Brown recently to ask if the reversion of subsidiary rights meant
that any further changes should be made about the agreements we have
with you^ through them —
for instance, have they been completely
omitted from the picture ^so that royalties would go to you direct?
And I was told that no other changes would be made, that royalties
should continue to be sent to Curtis Brown, who in turn will continue
to send your part to you.
This means that they will still have some
benefit from the sale of subsidiary rights, insofar as all monies ac
cruing from the sale of any subsidiary rights will be divided as per
Clause 10, with your share being credited to your royalty account.
Then, when royalties are mailed out twice a year, they will go to
Curtis Brown, who will I assume deduct their percentage.
Ten complimentary copies of the paperback edition will be sent to you.
I do expect copies to come in any day.
I don't know if we'll be able
to supply copies for the April 22-24 Seattle conference, primarily
because we're in the middle of moving our warehouse and it takes quite
some time in these early days for an order to be processed, at least
so far as we've found out*
But you're right that the people in charge
should try either working through the sales rep or through our Library
Services department.
I'll add a P.S. about the print run of the Aladdin edition of JOURNEY
HOME to thid letter, which I think brings us up to date.
Again, I
can't:.tell you how sorry I am to be so slow in answering your letter;
as always, this brings you all my best -Ever ,

!"#

April 6, 1982

Ms. Yoshiko Uchida
1685 Solano Avenue
Berkeley, CA
94707
Dear Ms. Uchida,
In going through our files, I discovered
the enclosed page from the master proof
for A JAR OF DREAMS.
I thought you might
want if for your files and so am sending
it along.
With every good w i sh , —

/j k
Enclosure

$1
A JA R OF DREAM S
9327
should be picking up my half of the bedroom, but I
decided to sit a while and rest my bones in Papa’s big
^asy chair. The house was really quiet with nobody
around except me. So I just leaned back and contem
plated the ceiling and wished Cal would hurry home.
I noticed the spot on the ceiling was a lot bigger
than when I last looked at it. Every year when the
rainy season starts, Papa says he’s going to put new
shingles on our roof, but he'keeps putting it off. And
now the spot that looked like a cat last year looks more
like a pregnant cow. I f Papa doesn’t fix the roof pretty
soon, that spot will probably spread out over the whole
ceiling like a giant dinosaur.
“Every once in a while, Mama says she’s going to fix
up our parlor. She says she’s going to make new slip
covers for the chairs and save enough to buy a new
mg because this one’s unraveling at the edges. But
whenever she has any extra money, she puts it in our
"“going to college” jars, or gives a small donation to
the WCTU (that’s the Women’s Christian Temperance
Union in which she’s a member), or puts it in the
bank for a rainy day. I was thinking her rainy day
might come sooner than she thought if the Starr Laun
dry didn’t stop bothering us.
I was squeezing a pimple on my chin with my
thumbs while I sat there looking up at the fat cow on
the ceiling. I knew I ’d have a red swollen chin if I
didn’t stop, but I was getting jittery waiting for Cal. I
also gave myself two new hangnails and went to the
bathroom three times.
Finally I heard a car stop and ran to open the front
door, and there was Cal coming toward me two steps
at a time. He looked tanned and heavier and taller
even.
“Hey, you look different,” I said.
“I am. I gained six pounds.”
Then Cal shoved a big paper sack full of pears at
me.
“Here,” he said. “I remembered.”
The pears smelled wonderful— like summer and
the sun and sweet fruity juices. I couldn’t wait to eat
ene, and while I did, leaning over the kitchen sink,
Cal went down to the basement to meet Aunt W aka. I
heard him calling out to Joji, too, to let him know
he was home.
When Papa came home for supper, he brought
Uncle Kanda with him, and that was when we really
celebrated Cal’s homecoming. Uncle Kanda brought
over two big bottles of celery phosphate, which I love,
and a bottle of sake for himself and Papa.
I think Uncle Kanda was just as happy as Papa to
see Cal. He pumped his hand up and down and said,
“So, California, you’re earning enough money for
your college tuition, are you?”
I think Uncle Kanda is the only person who can get
away with calling Cal by his real name, since he’s the
one who gave it to him. Cal didn’t say a word about
that or answer Uncle Kanda’s question, for that mat
ter. He just told Uncle Kanda he was doing fine and to
feel the muscles in his arm.
Cal was like the shining star on top of the Christmas
tree. He was the special person who made it seem like
a holiday, and everybody kept smiling at him and
wanting to know all about how he picked fruit and
what he did in the evenings and all the rest.
Aunt Waka treated him almost the way she does
Papa, because he is the firstJborn and the eldest son.
That counts for a lot in Japan, I guess. She kept saying
how happy she was to meet him at last, and she kept
his rice bowl filled and poured his tea for him. But
she did that for Uncle Kanda too, because when I set
the table, I put her ivory chopsticks and her teacup at
the place between Cal and Uncle Kanda. I thought
Tami and her mama would be real proud of me for
thinking to do that.
Everybody was feeling so good, I was really sorry
when Cal spoiled everything with his announcement.
He didn’t even have the senseto wait until after Papa’d
had his rice and pickles.
.
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April 7 , 1982

Ms. Yoshiko Uchida
1685 Solano Avenue
Berkeley, CA
94707
Dear Ms. Uchida,
Enclosed herewith is a copy of the Aladdin
paperback edition of your book, JOURNEY
HOME.
You will be receiving nine more
copies by slower mail.
With every good wish --

Jane Krause
/ecretary for
Margaret K. McElderry

/jk
Enc .

1685 Solano Ave., #102
Berkeley, Ca. 9^707
June 15, 1982

Me. Margaret K. McElderry
Atheneum Publishers
597 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017
Dear Margaret*
Just a short note to share some material from the Com
monwealth Club whose Literature Awards Luncheon I attended
last Friday. It was a most exciting occasion, and I wish
you could have been there with me.
As you can see by the enclosed list of award winners,
I was in very good companyI It was also nice to have Mae
And Sidney Roger there as well as some of my friends. I
hope the Club sent you a copy of its news release about the
event. If not, I think it can be requested from Michael
Brassington who sent us the mailgram.
It would be nice if the occasion could be used to give
A JAR OF DREAMS a promotional push. Could you run a special
ad or make special mention of the award in the journals
where you usually advertise? Or could your sales rep arrange
for a shared ad with one of tie local book stores? (Kinokuniya
in San Francisco might be interested.)0r Gray's Book Co. in
Berkeley.) I'd be interested in your thoughts on this.
It was lovely talking to you in April and I appreciated
your call. We've had A JAR OF DREAMS and JOURNEY HOME avail
able at most of my autograph parties for DESERT EXILE, which
has been doing very well so far, and Kinokuniya Bookstore
had a marvelous window display of all my books. Gray's on
my street, has featured the JOURNEY HOME paperback along
with D. E. in their front window display for the past month,
and I think the books are helping each other.
Wuy
K
I hope this finds you well and enjoying a good summer.
Affectionately,

Yoshiko Uchida

!"#

July 2 6, 1982

Ms/ Yoshiko Uchida
1685 Solano Avenue
Berkeley, CA
94707
Dear Yoshi^P,
I ’ve been very slow in replying to your June 15th letter,
but somehow 4th of July and ALA immediately thereafter have
taken their toll.
I ’m so glad to know that the Commonwealth Club Literature
Awards Luncheon went off so well. I, too, wish I might
have been there with you.
You certainly were in very good
company, and I ’m glad that M a £ and Sidney Roger were there,
as well as some of your friends.
We have now writtenT^and
received a copy of their news release which will be kept
n
the Library Services file.
I talked to Neal about possible promotion for A JAR OF DREAMS
in relation to the award.
He says, and I agree with him, that
since it is a state award, such efforts should be centered in
California.
He was checking with Cathy ^C o n d o n , our sales
representative there about the possTETiTities of doing a
co-op ad with Bay area stores.
I ’ve not heard more from him
about this, so I d o n ’t know whether Cathy has responded or not.
It is very nice to know that both A JAR
HOME have been available at most of the
for your adult book, DESERT EXILE.
I ’m
latter has been doing so well for you.
books help each other.

OF DREAMS and JOURNEY
autographing parties
glad to know that the
I ’m quite sure the

I do hope the summer is going well for you and that you're
finding some time for writing.
Affectionate greetings.

MKM/nh

McElderry
Director/

August 3, 1982

Ms . Yoshiko Uchida
1685 Solano Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Dear Yoshi:
Just a brief note to let you know that
Catherine Condon, our Northern California
rep is checking into the possibility of
running co-op ads at both Gray's and
Kinokuniya. I'll get back to you as
soon as she gets back to me.
Congratulations on the silver medal!
All best,

L
7 Neal Porter
Director
Library Services

1685 Solano Ave.,
Berkeley» Ca. 9^707
August 3» 1982

Ms. Margaret K. McElderry
Atheneuro Publishers
597 Fifth Ave.
New York» N. Y. 10017
Dear Margaret*
It was good to hear from you, and 1*11 look for
ward to further word re special promotion for A JAR OF
DREAMS when Neal has heard from Cathy Condon.
I*m writing today to let you know that I #m beginning
the last draft (or it may turn out to be the final copy»)
of my new book on Rinko, tentatively titled» The Best
Bad Thing.M
Ordinarily I like to send in a completed final
manuscript, but this time I thought I'd try what most
of my colleagues seem to be doing and send you the first
six chapters plus an outline.
Assuming you like what I've sent in, could^we dis-

in the fall of *83.
Please let me know what you think, and I may be
able to get the six chapters to you fairly soon if all
goes well.
I do hope you're having a good summer. I'm busy
trying to get caught up on things, but am hoping I can
go east in October. It would be lovely to see you then,
if possible.
Affectionately

Yoshiko 13chi da

!"#

August 10, 1982

Ms. Yoshiko Uchida
1685 Solano Avenue
Berkeley, California

94707

Dear Ms. Uchida,
Your letter of August 3 to Margaret McElderry has just
arrived. She is away on vacation until the end of the
month and will be leaving almost immediately on a business
trip to England, but she asked me to tell you that she
would be happy to consider the first six chapters and an
outline of your new book on Rinko. She will not, however,
be able to get to it until after her return in mid-Septem
ber , and so you would not hear from her, probably, jontIX
the end_of. September• She asked me to tell you that she "
looks forward very much to reading it and to discussing
it with you.
With best wishes,
Sincerely,

Paula Schwartz
Editor
/pds

1685 Solano Ave., #102
Berkeley Ca. 9^707
August 22, 1982

Neal Porter
Atheneum
597 Fifth Ave.
New York, N. Y. 10017
Dear Neal *
Thanks for your note of the 3rd, but I think it's
probably too late to get Gray's or Kinokuniya to respond.
I should have thought about promotion when I was first
notified of the Commonwealth Club award in April and the
ads could have coincided with the award presentation in
June. Well, maybe another time... although I'm no longer
eligible foi^flC medal since I've already won two.
Incidentally, if you know of any other awards for
which JAR OF DREAMS might qualify - especially in the
areas of social studies or ethnic studies - I think we
ought to try for them. It seems to be getting good
reviews, even from the picky Interracial Books for Child
ren Bulletin! In any case, I hope the CC Award and some
of the good quotes can be used in some of your fall promo
tions nationally.
I've recently met people from Honolulu, 111. and Utah,
who asked if Atheneum would pay for travel if they invited
me to speak. You probably need to weigh the merits of
each case, but if a Honolulu invitation is forthcoming,
I think it would be especially worthwhile for me to go
there because of the large Asian population. JOURNEY
HOME was also nominated for their Nene award. Let me know
if I can tell people to write you re the possibilities of
travel expenses.
I'm planning to be in Conn. October 3~23 and hope
to come to NYC to see Margaret one day if she's free.
It would be nice to see you too, if you're in town.
All the best,

Yoshiko Uchida

#
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August 27, 1982

Ms. Yoshiko Uchida
1685 Solano Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94707
Dear Yoshi:
Delighted to hear that you’re heading east in October, I'll
be in town until the 18th, and look forward very much to
meeting you in the city.
JAR OF DREAMS has been submitted for all apprppriate awards.
I assume you know that it was designated a "Notable Children's
Trade Book in the Field of Social Studies" by the National
Council for the Social Studies.
We'd be happy to consider picking up transportation costs should
you speak in any of the places you mention. Please ask the
sponsoring organizations to extend a formal invitation stating
what you'll be doing and whon you'll be speaking to. We'll
take it from there.
(I assume these people are offering decent
honoraria— I don't think you should be asked to speak for nothing).
See you in October!

Best

Neal Porter
Director, Library Services
NP/mh

1685 Solano Ave., #102
Berkeleyi Ca. 9^70?
September 7# 1982

Paula Schwartz

Atheneum/tegt. McElderry Books
597 Fifth Avenue
hww York, N# Y# 10017
Dear Paula«
Many thanks for your letter of August 10 inform
ing me of Margaret’s absence from the office,
I decided to see hew much of my manuscript I
could complete before her return and am happy to
say things went well and the ms# is now completed#
I ’m sending it to Margaret under separate cover
and would appreciate your watching for it.
Perhaps
you and Judy might like to take a look at it before
Margaret’s return if that will help speed things along.
I*d also like you to read my letter to Margaret
and if you know that any of the dates I ’ve suggested
for seeing her in October are definitely impossible,
please let me know immediately.
I ’m trying to set
up my schedule now for my three weeks visit in Conn,
I do hope to see you this time#
I recall you
were away the last time I visited NYC.
Greetings to Judy#
Please tell her 1•m looking
forward to seeing her too#
All the best,

Yoshiko Uchida

^

1685 Solano Ave., #102
Berkeley, Ce. 9*4*707
September 7» 1962

Ms* Margaret K. McElderry

Atheneum Publishers
597 Fifth Avenue
New York, h. Y. 10017
Bear Margaret i
When I learned you would be away until mid-Sept
ember, X just forged ahead on my manuscript and am
happy to say I was able to complete it in time for
your return.
I am enclosing "The Best Bad Thing" herein, and
do hope you will like it.
If you do, I'd like to
Xt would be wonderful if there is time before
I leave for New Haven on October 3* where 1 w* "*n 1
until the ? 3rd,
If not, however, I'd like tc
you in NYC.
The best dates for me are October 7, 12, 13 or
14 and I'd appreciate knowing as soon as possible
which would be best for you.
I hope lo see heal
then too.
I hope you had a restful vacation and a good
trip to England.
1 look forward to hearing from you and eagerly
anticipate a. visit with you in NYC.

Affectionately,

incli Ms

Yoshiko Uchida

AA
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September 17, 1982

Ms. Yoshiko Uchida
1685 Solano A v e . , #102
Berkeley, CA
94707
Dear Yoshi,
I'm just back, as you know, after 6 weeks away -- and the pile-up
is horrendous.
However, Paula has brought to my attention at once
your letter suggesting dates when we may meet in New York while
y o u ’re visiting the East.
I suggestfl^nch on October 7 th^ if that still is good for you.
Neal
is presently on vacation also but will be back by then, and I ’ll
leave him a note
telling him y o u ’ll be in the office that day.
I probably w o n ’t get to your manuscript, eager though I am to read
it, before you come East, but if a miracle happens and I can manage
it before then, I ’ll certainly be in touch with you.
In haste,

but with great anticipation of seeing you here.
Affectionately,

i

I

ItfKM/mh

Elderry

1685 Solano Ave., #102
Berkeley, Ca. 94707
September 24, 1982

Ms. Margaret K. McElderry
Atheneum
597 Fifth Ave.
New York, N. Y. 10017
Dear Margaret*
It will be lovely to have lunch with you
on Thursday, October 7th, and I am eagerly looking
forward to seeing you then.
Train schedules may have changed, but I be
lieve I got into New York about lliOOA last time,
so I could probably be at your office sometime
between 11*30 and 12*00. Or later, if that is better
for you.
Please have your secretary drop me a line
at the address below (or call me), to let me know
what time would be most convenient for you.
See you soonI
Affectionately,

Yoshiko Uchida
From 10/3 -

( )

c/o Kakutani
32 Round Hill fid*
Hamden, Conn. 06518
(203) 288-4792

1685 Solano Ave.f #102
Berkeley, Ca. 9^707
September 28, 1932

Mr. Neal Porter
597 Fifth Ave.
New York, N. Y. 10017
Dear Neal t
I was delighted to learn from you that A OAK
OF DREAMS was designated “Notable Trade Book ...H
by the NO for Soc. Studies, since I had not heard
about it.before.
Incidentally, do you keep lists of the nominations/honors won by various books on the Scribner/
Atheneum lists?
I recently had to update my bibliography and
“honors** listing for an award nomination and have
a feeling it isn't entirely complete * especially
on my earlier Scribner books. If such a list is
available, I hope to pick one up when I come in.
I think Margaret has told you I will be in
NYC on Oct. 7th, and I'm very much looking forward
to seeing you then.
I was very pleased to learn that Atheneum
would consider paying transportation costs for
speaking engagements, and would like to discuss
promotions, suitable honoraria, etc. with you.
r
See you soonl
All the best,

Yoshiko Uchida
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September 29, 1982

Ms. Yoshiko Uchida
1685 Solano Ave., #102
Berkeley, CA
94707
Dear Ms. Uchida,
I am writing to let you know that the time you suggested to
meet with Ms. McElderry, between 11:30 and 12:00 on Thursday,
October 7th, will be fine.
In addition, Neal Porter will be
available at that time, and you can see him before you and
Ms. McElderry go to lunch.
With every good wis h—
S in ce re ly ,

Nachama Halpern
Secretary to
Margaret K. McElderry

c/o K . Kakutani
32 Round Hill Rd.
Hamden# Conn. 06518
October 12, 1982
Ms. Margaret K. McElderry
Atheneum Publishers
597 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017
Dear Margaret*
It's always such a delight to see you, and
happy to have such a nice leisurely visit with
day. It was good of you to spare so much time
schedule, and I appreciated the lovely lunch.
your hospitality.

I was especially
you last Thurs
from your busy
Many thanks for

Please tell Neal# Paula and the others how much I enjoyed
seeing them all.
I'm so pleased you liked THE BEST BAD THING and am looking
forward to its Fall *!) publication with much anticipation.
I*ve been giving further thought to our discussion about
the advance and am quite unhappy at the concept of splitting
the advance when a completed manuscript has already been sub
mitted. If It must be done at all, I would like to Bequest
$4000 upon signing the contract# with $1000 to follow# by
April 15th if possible# totalling $5000. If that is not possi
ble# then at least a full $4000 upon signing the contract,
which would be helpful to me tax-wise.

■ WMm

I know you will do your best for me, and will look fowaard
to hearing from you and to receiving the contract# which I
believe you said would take about a month.
" :4!■ -V'-

|
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Y ;•
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You/11 be interested to hear that my niece stopped by on
her way home from interviewing William Styron last Friday, and
we had a good visit. Perhaps someday when she is not so pressured#
she will read my book.
We've taken some lovely rides out into the countryside# and
I am finding the foliage magnificent.
Dp keep well.

.'.Vi'- YAffectionately,

i ■ ’®
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Yoshiko Uchida

Vf

P.S. As I mentioned to Neal, I hope to taavel and promote toy
books more actively, now that I seem 4to have more energy, and trust
that will help boost sales. 1 | ||

!"#

October 21, 1982

Ms. Yoshiko Uchida
1685 Solano Avenue
Berkeley, California

94707

Dear Yoshi,
Thank you for your very nice letter from Hamden.
Like you, I
found it a great pleasure to have a chance to visit together,
just the two of us quietly.
I hope the rest of the visit with
your sister was a happy and satisfying one.
Certainly you
had a great deal of wonderful weather.
It was good to know
that your niece had stopped in on her way home from interviewing
William Styron.
She certainly is the rising star of the New
York Times and is getting the plum assignments.
It does mean,
however, that she has to concentrate hard on her own job.
Still,
I hope she will read your books, or at least the one about your
familys!before too long.
I hope I shall be doing the same, that
is, the family book, shortly.
I have Joan Phipson here from
Australia now for ten days, and there i s n ’t a chink in time to
do anything beyond w h a t ’s .already scheduled, but I ’m so appreciative
of your giving me an inscribed copy, and I do want to read it as
soon as may be.
Now, about the contract for THE BEST BAD THING.
I discussed this
with Marvin Brown soon after we had had lunch. (Incidentally,
Ethel Tharp is not one of Jean K a r l ’s authors.
I thought you had
said she was, and I must have misunderstood you, for Jean is not
her editor).
In any event, I explained to Marvin our discussion and
your hope for a $5,000 advance.
However, as I warned you, that does
not seem possible at this time, when sales right across the board
have fallen to an all-time low, without any sign of their turning
around.
It will take a long while before any kind of a recovery
will permit an increase in local t a x e s , which in turn would mean
more money for school and public libraries.
In any event, I can
.offer you a $4,000 advance. $3.000 on signing and $1,000 on
publication in the fall of 1983, with a r oyalty of 10% list to
10,000, 12 1/2% thereafter^
As” we had discussed, you would hold
all motio n- pic tu re, dr am a t i c , broadcasting, filmstrip, phonograph,
etc.,rights.
W e will hold foreign rights.

Uchida,

page 2

I know this will disappoint you, but I did warn you that it
was quite possible it would be the outcome of my discussion.
In any event, I look forward to word from you about this, and
we'll act accordingly.
Do stay as well as you are now.

It was a pleasure to see.
Affectionately,

cElderry
Director

MKM/nh

1685 Solano Ave., #102
Berkeley# Ca. 9^707
November
# 1982

/
Margaret K. McElderry
Atheneum Publishers
597 Fifth Ave.
New York, N. Y. 10017
Dear Margaret*
Your letter of the 9th just arrived today# and I
decided to call you to save time as the mails have been
so slow lately,
I*m sorry I missed you and the oppor
tunity for a brief chate.
This is just to confirm my conversation with
Nachama requesting that you go ahead with my contract
with terms as outlined in your letter of October 21,
I fll try to return the contract promptly when it
arrives# as I*d like to be sure I receive my advance
in December.
I trust there will be no problem there.
I guess I misunderstood Ella when I spoke with
her about her advance.
It was a brief telephone con
versation and we didn*t discuss it further tofeeBuiehfettere
were others present when we had lunch.
How nice that you*re still enjoying some Indian
summer weather.
It's gotten quite winter-like here,
but, of course, we Californians start shivering when
it drops below "
Do have a lovely Thanksgiving and 1*11 look forward
to receiving the contract soon.
Affectionately,

Yoshiko Uchida
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November 29, 1982

Ms. Yoshiko Uchida
1685 Solano Avenue
Berkeley, California 94707
Dear Y o s h i ,
Herewith are two copies of our agreement together for
THE BEST BAD THING.
It takes a month from the time we get back a signed contract
from the author and process it here for the advance check to
be drawn, so - with the Christmas holidays shortening the
working month - I must warn you that i t ’s unlikely your
check will arrive in
I am sorry, but i t ’s out of my
hands.
Sales Conference is the day after tomorrow,
in a mad scramble!

so this is written

Affectionately,

Margariet K / McElderry
Dire crt'or /

MKM/nh

1685 Solano Ave., #102
Berkeley, Ca. 9^707
December 3» 1982

Ms. Margaret K* McElderry
Atheneum Publishers
597 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017
Bear Margaret*
Nachama has just informed me that the new dele
tion in Clause 10 Para.2 need not be initialled, so
I've simply crossed out the words and am returning
the signed contract to you herewith.
Please be sure your accounting department
understands that all monies for this book should
be sent directly to me and not to Curtis Brown.
It's nice to have everything settled at last,
and I'll look forward to having your queries early
next year (7). In the meantime, do have a lovely
holiday season.
Affectionately,

Enel i

Yoshiko Uchida
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November 23, 1982
Ms. Yoshiko Uchida
1685 Solano Avenue
Berkeley, C alifornia

DEAR

94707

MS. UCHIDA:

is oifr contract w ith you. It tets dow n the terms o f our agreement to publish your
THE BEST BAD THING
book, presently entitled ‘
t h is l e t t e r

as A Margaret K. McElderry Book.
• It also represents the convictions that govern our relations w ith authors. W e believe that a book belongs to
its author; that the chief function o f a publisher is to get the author's w ork to as many readers as possible;
that the author should be consulted in the disposition o f bookxclub and reprint rights.

yp&i**‘¿i

1 • y o u g r a n t t o us during the term o f the United States copyright, and during any renewal or
' extension thereof, the exclusive right to publish and sell, including the right to permit others to publish and
sell, your work in book form in the English language throughout the world including the United States of
America, its territories and possessions, the Dominion of Canada, and the Republic of the Philippines.

ç.

You have delivered to us one typed >çopy

Vsriyss*«**- '•■ - ■ -

u . y o u s h a l l p e l iv e r t o us no later tlian
typed eopies o f your work
satisfactory to us in form and content including photographs, illustrations, charts, index and other necessary
'material, all complete and ready for the printer and accompanied by all necessary permissions, licenses and
consents. If you do not so deliver your work to üs by the date specified or at another date to be agreed upon
by us in writing, we may terminate this agreement by notiçe to you (unless failure to deliver is caused by
^circumstances beyond your control), and you shall then repay all amounts which we have advanced to you.
W e shall send you proof sheets o f the w ork which you agree to read, revise, correct and return promptly.
.You agree'to pay the cost of alterations in type or in plates required by you (other than those due to printer’s
errors) in excess of 10% o f the cost of composition. W e will present the corrected proofs for inspection at
j H H f o u r request. . .
..
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O ', n o t w it h s t a n d in g anything contained in paragraph 2 above, we reserve the right to edit and
revise the text and illustrations o f your work prior to first publication or-to any subsequent printing. W e agree,
' *-7'fv however, not to materially change your meaning or materially alter your text without your prior consent.
•-

mHg|

4.

w e s h a l l pu b l is h y o u r w o r k at our expense in manner and style and at a price we believe
vy . appropriate. Publication shall be within 18 months of our acceptance of the final copy, bu t our failure to
Vj.:':v' publish within such period shall not be a breach of our agreement if the delay is caused by any circumstances
beyond our control.
.
’ -■
v
■
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. •* •’ v-r4-;

;

O . w e s h a l l a ppl y f o r c o py r ig h t in your name in the United States and you shall (though we
n » y do so on your behalf) apply for renewal or extension of such copyright if this agreement is then in effect.
m HMK W c mav apply for copyright in your name in other countries. W e shall publish your work in the United States
•Jan s* in a way that complies with the provisions of the Universal Copyright Convention. In general, it is agreed that
H aSpll both yoji and we shall take all steps necessary to secure and prese-ye a valid United States copyright in
a m K&yoiur work.
, f.te* v
' -,
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• y o u r e pr e s e n t a n d w a r r a n t t o us, and to those to whom w c may license o r grant rights
hereunder, that you arc the sole author an d /o r owner o f your work a n d 'th at it has not previously been
published in book form; that ir is original, is not in the public domain, and does not infringe upon or violate
personal or property rights of others; that it contains nothing scandalous, libelous, in violation of any right
ff o f privacy, or contrary to ’aw; and that you have all necessary ppermissions, licenses and consents and the full
to enter into
agreement and to grant us the rights herein provided

g tir‘
uj

7

• a . y o u a g r e e t o indemnify’ and hold us harmless against any loss, damage, liability or expense
(including counsel fees reasonably incurred) arising out of any claim, action or proceeding asserted or in
stituted on any ground which, if established, would be a breach of any of the warranties made by you in this
agreement. YVc shall promptly notify you of any such claim, action or proceeding and shall have the right
at your expense and through counsel of our choice to defend it. If wc believe that the settlement o f any such
matter is desirable, wc shall confer with you. If, within such time as the situation may allow, you do not consent
to the proposed settlement, you shall upon notice bv us immediately Undertake to continue the defense and
shall furnish us with security in such form and amount as shall under all the circumstances be in our opinion
adequate. If you fail to assume the defense and to furnish such security, yve shall have the right at your expense
to settle such matter upon terms yve think advisable o r to continue the defense thereof. If, however, it is
finally determined by' judgment or by abandonment or settlement of such claim, action or proceeding without
liability to us that no breach o f the warranties in question has occurred, yve shall bear one half o f all the expenses
incurred in this connection.

a. If in our opinion vour xvork contains material which may be libelous or otherwise involve us in litigation,
yve shall not be required to publish the xvork unless you make such changes in it as we shall deem necessary,
but failure on our part to require or recommend any changes in your xvork shall in no xvay affect your obliga
tions under clause a of this paragraph 7.
'
•

8•

XVE SHALL PAY TO YOU:

;* ''i

A royalty of ten' per cent - (10%) of thé Hjst price bn all copiés of the book
sold.up to and including ten thousand (10,000), copies'and twelve and one-half .
per cent .(12*$) of the l i s t price on all. copiesï‘Soldl; thereafter:^

a.
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b.

' On copies sold by us, at~a special discount of 50% o r more ¡from the publisher’s retail price through channels
outside of the ordinary’ wholesale and retail trade (other than remainders as described in paragraph g ), a royalty
of
10#"
of the amount we receive. Such sales shall be accounted for separately and not included in
"other sales totals. is, w . ■ >'''■
$35
•/■ ■ r • .
_•
•-. ■
v,
iT W r! v':*;! tv* • . r
• ,• • v
•• ^
•_ •
c. On copies sold bv us, at a discount of 70% or more from the publisher’s retail price (other than remainders
as’described in paragraph c ), whether through normal trade channels or otherwise, a royalty of
10%
•of the amount we receix-e after deducting all manufacturing costs. : r . y V.V 'V -'.
d . On copies sold by us for export (except as provided in paragraph c ), a royalty of
amount xve receive.

10%;

e . On copies of an institutional edition sold by us under our oxjfn imprint, a royalty of W%
established price of such edition.
,v...... ■ ■ '•!<,'
. v, .v
v,..
1

On copies of a paperback edition issued by us, a royalty o f
7%% such paperback edition. - r "¡Jf
-• •
* ? '• .
» • '• y

of the
of the
•-

of the publisher s retail price of

‘

•

c. On copies of overstock xvhich we sell at a remainder price, a royalty of
receive after deducting all manufacturing costs.
jjgg ' - j .

10%"

of the amount xve

h . On copies sold directly to the consumer through mail-order coupon advertising, or direct-bv-mail circu

larization, a royalty of

5%/.- -v ,...of the amount we receive.

‘

,

' i. On copies furnished without charge or for reviexv, advertising, sample, promotion or other similar purposes,
no royalty.
*■
j-. \ 'V
y
l
9 . x v e m a y pu b l is h or permit others to publish o?broadcast without charge and xvithout royalty
'such selections from vour xvork for publicity purposes as may, in our opinion, benefit the sale of your xvork.
W e shall also be authorized to license publication o f your work without charge and w ithout royalty in Braille
. or by any other method primarily designed for the physically
. ..

; 1 0 . y o u g r a n t t o us the exclusive right on your behalf to license, sell or otherwise dispose of the
following rights in your work: publication or sale of your work by book clubs; publication of a reprint edition
of your work by another publisher; condensations; serializations in magazines or newspapers (whether in one
or more installments and whether before or after book publication); dramatic, motion picture (including but

not bv u n Lf limitation film Jtrip: ba-cd nu the rrtirv nntl film itr ip n r i n " '1■ * p»*»“ »1* plmmwr»plipil .li ..r .ly
from't he liimk), iilwimigraph, .tiul broadcasting-rights and tleetroniot nuehniiical <*r viwurtl rrprmlncrmn rights;
publication of vour work in the British Commonwealth; publication of your work in foreign languages; pub
lication of vour work and selections therefrom in anthologies, compilations and digests; picturizcd book ver
sions, microprint and microfilm versions. In order to afford you the opportunity to consult with us on book
club or reprint rights before we dispose of these rights, we shall notify you before making any disposition
of same.
•
i
».
. . . . . .
,ln the ease of each of the rights,specified in this paragraph 10, the net proceed?,«,»/ its disposition (attcr^
■ all commissions, foreign taxes and other charges) shall be shared equally between us except that as. to British
Commonwealth and foreign translation rights the: division of net proceeds shall be 80% to you and 20%- to
us, and except that as .to first serial, dramatic, niotioi» piatnr«,.phonograph and-broadc-ast uses the division of
net proceeds shall be 9C$ to you and 10% to us.

11

'
'
i f Tiir. c o py r ig h t o f y o u r W o r k is infringed during the term of this agreement, then, upon
:notice to' that ciTcct bv either of us, we shall confer with regard to the infringement, and if no mutually satisfactors- arrangement is arrived at for joint action within seven days thereafter, either one of us shall have the
right to bring ah action or proceeding to enjoin the infringemenr, and for damages. If we proceed jointly,
•the expenses and recoveries, if any, shall be shared equally, and if we do not agree to proceed jointly, either
- o f us shall have the right to go forward with an action or proceeding, bearing all the expenses and retaining
any recovery, lf we proceed alone, you shall permit the action to be brought in Vour name and shall take all
steps necessary, including the execution of such documents as may be required, to enable us to proceed.
................1 2 . o s Punt.ic.vnoN o f y o u r w o r k we shall deliver to you ten copies without charge and you
shall have-the righ? to purchase further copies at a discount of 40%: from the publisher s retail price. \ ou shall
have the right to purchase copies o f editions made especially for libraries ami sold at an established discounted
price rather than a retail price at a discount of HYi'/e from the publishers price.

■

14.

a . w f s h a l l r k x d f .r ' t o y o u on .March thirty-first and September thirtieth of each year semi
annual statements o f account as of the preceding December thirty-first and June thirtieth. I-ach statement
shall he accompanied bv pavmfnt o f all sums due thereon. In reporting sales We may withhold a reasonable
reserve for future returns, if in any six-month period the total payments due are less than $10.00, we may
defer the rendering of statements and payments until such time as the sum of S10.00 or more shall be due.

—ii. The '.Timmins paid to you hcrcnmlc i during artv o»e calendar ■ year (-despise'anything-to -the ccmwa-t-V" m
von from
—paragraph H a ) shall nut excccri-5-----* thra-agreement shall exceed this amoum
l.c paid in mn cute
Hg yeai
— year nr years, provuieil that (he towl-fl
You mav, upon written "request, examine our books of account insofar as they* relate to vour work.

15.

a . is g a m: w f f a il t o KF.Fi» y o u r WORK in print (and for all purposes of this paragraph the
work shall be considered to be in print if it is on sale by us in any edition or if it is on sale in any edition
licensed by us during the +,-. of this agreement) and you make written request of us to keep ir in print, we
shall, within sixty day? after the- receipt of your request, notify you in waiting whether oflSnot we intend to
do so. and if we elect to do SO, V i. shall have six months thereafter iri-whiig. to comply. If we fail to comply
(unless the failure is due to circumstances beyond our control), or If we do not desire to keep your work
in prior, then this agreement shall terminate ?nil all of the riglgs granted to us shall revert to you.

n In case of such termination vou shall have the right for thirty Mays thereafter on prior written .nonce to
us t<» purchase the plates, if anv.’of your work at one-third of their manufacturing cost, including composition,
and anv remaining copies or sheets of your work at the 'manufacturing cost. If you fail to do so, we may
dispose of all of them as we see fit, subject to the provisions of paragraph 8 of this agreement.
c. Nothing contained herein shall affect our right to sell remaining copies of your work oil hand at the date
of termination of this agreement, nor shall such termination affect any license or other grant of rights, options
or contracts made r<. or with third parties by either of us prior to the termination date, or the rights of either
of us in the proceeds of such agreements.
„

16.

ntr work muter paragraph So, we shall make reasonable effort to
PRIOR IO Rr.M.XIMH'RlNt
mi
.mil
im .
tiu!.tifnri! you the opportunity to pti Kasc all or part of such overstock at the remainder price.

17.

s h .m .i . r* n :rrt: a n d iu i .iv i r t o i s whatever documents ami assignments o f copyright ■
nther papers
wens as mav he necessary to 'fulfill the terms and intenr of this agreement.

18.

an
ir w k ’a h k .Mijfni»:\TKi) a iia n k u u i 'I' by a court o f competent jurisdiction o r if
assignment for the benefit o f creditors, then this agreem ent shall term inate and all o f the rights granted by
you hereunder shall revert to you and the provvisions of sub-paragraphs it and c of paragraph 15 shall he
applicable

19.

a n y mount in y o u r w o r k not specifically granted to us hereunder are reserved to you. You
agree, however, not to exercise or dispose of any of your1reserved rights in such a way as to affect adversely
the value of any o f the rights granted to us under this agreement.

2 0 . n n s soRrt.MKNT shall he deemed made in, and shall be in all respects interpreted, construed
and governed by the laws of, the State of New York, and the parties agree to litigarc any controversy,
claim or dispute arising out of or in connection with this agreement or the breach thereof Solely in Supreme
Court of the State of New York, New York County, which the parties agree shall have exclusive jurisdiction
to which the parties hereby submit.

21

, , y n o t ic e CM.I.K.D TOR in this agreement shall be sent by mail to you or to us at the addresses
set forth above. Cither of us may designate a different address by notice given in the same manner.
2 2 . t h k w a iv e r of a breach of, or of a default under, any of the terms of this agreement shall not
be construed a waiver of any subsequent breach or default. N o waiver or modification of this agreement shall
be valid unless in writing and signed by both of us.

23.

t h i s AORF.KMEXT shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon you, your heirs, personal
representatives and assigns and upon us, our successors and assigns. W e shall not assign this agreement without
your consent, except that no consent shall be required if such assignment is made in connection with the transfer
of all or a substantial part of our business.

24. We shall pay to you the sum of three thousand d o lla rs ($3,000.00) upon
signing th is agreement and we shall pay to you the sum of one thousand d o llars
($1,000.00) upon publication o f the work fo r a grand to ta l o f four thousand do llars
($4,000.00), said to ta l to be your advance against monies earned under the terms of
th is agreement.
correctly states your understanding of our agreement, please sign the enclosed copy of tin's
letter where indicated below and return it to us, whereupon it will constitute a binding agreement between us.

if t h k k o r ic o in c

1685 Solano Ave., #102
Berkeley, Ca. 9^707
December 27, 1982

Ms. Margaret ft. McElderry
Atheneura Publishers
597 Fifth Ave.
New York, H • Y. 10017
Dear Margarets
I think it would be lovely to have Kinuko Craft
do the jacket for THE BEST BAD THING.
Please do ask
her to do it for us.
About a scene that might be effectives
I think
the scene on pp.
# " where Rinko and the two boys
walk into the barn filled with kites would be nice.
Another possibility might be on pp. !"#! where
Rinko, Zenny and the old man are out in the fields
flying kites.
I *cl like to have the boys (or one boy and. the
old man) included if possible, and I think the kites
would be colorful and visually appealing.
What do
you think?
Would you indicate to Kinuko that this will be
a companion volume to JAR OF .DREAMS» and perhaps she*11
do another Japanese design border which I thought was
very attractive.
Also, may I see a preliminary drawing so we
don’t have another discrepancy with the text?
Do hope you had a lovely Christmas, and I look
forward with much ant1cipation to working with you
in *83 on THE BEST BAD t3ING.
Affectionately,

Yoshiko U chi da.
P.S. The L,A. Book Party was very successful and we
sold quite a few of my Atheneura books as well. Heal
and I are in touch about Honolulu and I ’m excited
about prospects for a trip there next May &

